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THE 
TASKS 

OF 
GRIEF

T = To accept the reality of 
the loss the tasks of grief 


E = Experience the pain of 
the loss 


A = Adjust to the new 
environment without the 

lost person 


R = Reinvest in the new 
reality

Based upon Worden’s (1991) tasks of mourning: Worden, J. W. (1991). Grief Counselling and grief therapy: A 
handbook for the mental health practitioner (2nd edition). London: Springer.
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Based upon Worden’s (1991) tasks of mourning: Worden, J. W. (1991). Grief Counselling and grief therapy: A 
handbook for the mental health practitioner (2nd edition). London: Springer.

Instructions: This is optional. You can write down your observations for each task of mourning. Make sure your patient consented 

to you taking notes as they go through your grief counseling/therapy program.



[T] Date started:					                                                                                	Date ended:













[E] Date started:					                                                                                	Date ended:













[A] Date started:					                                                                                	Date ended:














[R] Date started:					                                                                                	Date ended:
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	Text5: 
	0: It took him a while to get over his brother's death. He filed for a Leave of Absence from work because he couldn't deal with the grief after the cremation. You can tell he loves his brother a lot.

During our February 28 appointment, he finally came to terms with the death and said it himself that he's ready to move on and asked for support to help manage his grief, especially when it wells up.
	1:  I told him not to rush. If he still wants to cry or feel what he needs to feel, he should. And so I gave him space and schedule an appointment on March 22, 2023.

On the day of our appointment, he seemed way better. He and his parents have cried all their tears and is now ready to move forward, but without forgetting his brother.
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